Three-dimensional dynamic motion analysis of the first carpometacarpal ligaments.
The purpose of this study was to analyze the dynamic motion of the first carpometacarpal (CMC) ligaments on a three-dimensional (3-D) surface model and to examine the changes in the ligament lengths during the motion of the first CMC joint. Six fresh-frozen cadaver wrists were used to analyze the motion of the first CMC ligaments on a 3-D coordinate system using a digitizer. Four ligaments, namely, dorsoradial ligament (DRL), posterior oblique ligament (POL), superficial anterior oblique ligament (SAOL), and deep anterior oblique ligament (dAOL), were dissected and identified. Their attachments were digitized and represented on 3-D bone images. The distances between the ligament attachments of the first metacarpal and the trapezium, which were the ligament lengths, were measured during the extension-flexion and adduction-abduction of the first CMC joint. Both the DRL and POL lengthened during flexion of the first CMC joint, and both the SAOL and dAOL lengthened during extension. Both the DRL and SAOL lengthened during adduction, and both the POL and dAOL lengthened during abduction. The DRL alone lengthened significantly at flexion and adduction when the first CMC joint was in dorsoradial dislocation. The lengths of four ligaments changed significantly during first CMC joint motion. This study suggested that the DRL contributes substantial stability to the first CMC joint, preventing dorsoradial dislocation. This 3-D information improves the knowledge and understanding of the function of individual ligaments and their roles in the stability of the first CMC joint.